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BELGIAN SOLDIERS ;

THIS: LAD IS SERVING THE KAISER PACIFIC PHONE MARSHALL 5080 HOME A-2- 1 12 YOU CAN DO BETTER FOR LESS ON THIRD ST.

SEE VICTORY AHEAD Store Opens Daily" at 8 :30 a m.. on Saturdays 9 a. m. A Great Sale o Womee'Store Closes Daily at 5 ;30 p. my Saturdays at 6 p. m.
AND THEY'RE HAPPY MandlsomeAltcesErom

Sills: Dreoses
2'r: :;':r-v-rr ri Models that ar? striKcingly new. Handsome Silk Dresses that

will lend the filial' touch of style to the woman who also seeksKing Albert Wants Name of becomingness, the kind that modish women will buy because oi
Belgium Inscribed in Gold-

en
their unusual value and because of their smartness 'and prace-fu- l

Book of History. lines. Theypine in fine Silk Toplins, Crepe De Chine.
Crepe Meteor. anqftaffetas, both high and low neck models ii?

i 'V Os V;'X N all sizes and the best colors. Dresses that are under value
ARMY IS STILL MARCHING THE MOST IN VALUElTHE BEST IN QUALITY at $5, $5.90, $10,90, $12.50, 315, $17.50 to $21.

For This Sale We Have XJnderprioed the MostCorrMpoafont Cmxrjtng Unni From
Vraaiaeat of Txkjxc to , Baler of

Small Country Talis Story. Pppiila
r irst Beautiful, Lustrous Black Messaiines, Qll
iFull 36 Ins. Wide, Best $1.25 Quality, Yard OVC

"
--r ft- - ' - J ' ' WWs"7 C:? - d '

ill
W. "A ' "" In

By Pierre Ixtl.
i(COPTBIOHT. 1015. BJT THE INTEBKA- -
j

- TIONAL NEWS SERVICE.)
Parts. April 10.-O- n my way to Hou--the- n,

the general headquarters of theBelgian army, whither I am bearing a
meeaage from the President of the
French republic to His Majesty King
Albert, I today traversed Fumes, one

Here is a most opportune uriderpricing of a splendid
new lot of beautiful Black , Messaiines 'Silks. They
come full 36 inches wide and frith a rich, lustrous Swiss finish..of the towns uselessly and savagely

bom bard ei by the Germans, where at
this hour, fey rlnd, snow, rain and hail

They are closely woven and of an extra' weight that is
durable. We guarantee these silks to Iwear satisfactorily,. ior Xx7riii t .. are raging beneath the darkening sky
we know them to be reliable if we didn't know, we wouldn' Here, as at Ypres, the Germans

turned their guns specially against the
historic p.rtlon of the place, against
the charming old- town hall and Its
fsurroundings. This was done because

guarantee. You are safe in buying silks at; this store
AMessaline of regular $1.25 quality at, yard .. . .1 . .

Kins: Albert, when first driven from
his palace. Installed himself there.

How 1b It there la just now no air of 98cA REGULAR $1.50 GRADE OF BLACK CHIFFON MESSALINE NOW
SPECIALLY PRICED AT AN EXCEPTIONALLY LOW FIGURE, YD.

A Special Salo qf

Wool andPlush Ante
Eobes

NotVlone is the underpric-
ing important but the
weaves, patterns and color-
ings "are all unusually desir-- .
able. The assortment affords
the widest selection. It is a
manufacturer's surplus lines
on sale at a third to a half
below- - real . worth. These
three lots to choose from:

Lot 1 at 03.95
Full size Wool Robes shown
in a large, variety of pretty
plaid patterns'and in many
color combinations.

Lot 2 at 02.48
Cross Stripe Wool Robes, 57
by 72 inches and finished
with bound edges. Just the
thing for lap robes, outing
use or couch covers.

Lot 3 at 3.05
Tiger Plush Robes of, good
size and quality. They come
with bound edges aaid.are
shown in four different color
combinations.

adness about this half deserted-tow- ?
- .One would think the gayety of these
soldiers, despite the sinister weather.
naxi communicated itself to things de
vastated. All of them seem In fine

Another special offering 404ach Black Chiffon-Finishe- d Swiss Messaiines --of soft,
clinging weave. Strictly high-grad- e silks in a perfect black and of a quality A O ,
made to sell regularly at $1.50 a yard. J This sale at only . . ..... . . . . ..Ow

Two Extremely Popular Lines of New Dress Goods
49cHALF-WOO-L CHECKS at a

Special Low Figure, the Yard
ALL-WOO- L CHALLIES at a CfrSpecial Low Figure, the Yard,
28 and 30 inch French and Domestic, All
Wool Challies shown in a"; full assortment of
new and staple patterns in spring and sum-
mer colorings, rosebuds, dots, small figures
and novelty designs. A soft, clinging, wash-
able fabric that is both fashionable and JA '

durable and moderately priced at, yard.3UC

The extremely popular and fashionable Black
and White Checked Fabrics hi 42 inch width.
They come in Shepherd Checks, Waffle and
Novelty Checks, in all sizes. 'Also a fine line
of black and white striped materials ini cor-
rect weaves and weights for spring and Jk Q
summer garments. All at, yard. . .'. . .'fffef C

neaith and spirits.
I. no longer' perceive the somewhatfrightened, haggard faces, as at thebeginning of the war. The continual

outdoor life, with good food, has gilded
the cheeks of; the soldiers ; spared by
Shells; but what especially sustains
them la their entire confidence in the
certainty that they have obtained the
upper-band- , and are now marching to
iVlctory. They foresee an end to tno
German Invasion, Just as they know
this early spring weather will end.

i - Welcomes Freach Bailors,
f During a momentary calm a smallgroup of French sailors suddenly
grouped near me. , I could not refrainfrom beckoning to them as one would
to lost children wandering in the
woods, and they ran up to the door ofmy car, very pleased themselves to see.my naval uniform.

!; It is about an. hour's run between
fFurnes and Houthen. It Is a flat coun-
try, and the weather was frightful
.the broken roads, the flooded fields,
that seemed like marshes and the few
.trenches and chevaux frise all remind-
ed one that the barbarians were- - stilljiear.

f : For all that it was Impossible to bemelancholy. Kvery minute I met sol- -

Eastman ' Kodak company.Photograph by courtey press department,
German machine gun, and boy, soldier In charge. .

Great Underpricing of the Most Popularthe threshold of this cottage, so Infin domestic trouble. The United States,itely aggrandized by misfortune and
I Ml ...a. C ... Complete K"ewlinc3AMERICA CAN T END Well-Know- n

Makes of Fine
finite, wnen x expressed tnis reel-
ing to King Albert, he replied, smiling. (D(CDi3?seitsun. my palace!"

He completed the nhrase with an In iWomen'oHosieryMEXICAN PROBLEMSdifferent gesture, which took in his
humble surroundings.

Modest. Indeed, was the room I en
tered, but in the absence of all vultrar OPINION OF HUERTAdisplay, it, nevertheless, had the dis

from tne Dest mills we
secured large invoices of the
most popular staple and nov-
elty Hosiery, all moderately

tinction of well filled bookshelves.
VMJ i." cai.il- -Ing courage and gayety, restored my

erenity. Even the poor sappers re-
pairing the dugouts or making barriers
rwlth water up to their knees, wore a

R. & G., Merito, Calma, Henderson, La Grecque (1 AA
Desirable Models, Sizes 18-3-0, $1.5045 Ones 4 1 UU

See Our Window Display Ho Phone Orders None Sent C. O. D.
and None Fitted at This Sale Fortunate, indeed, will be the woman
who can arrange to attend this great clean-u- p sale of 'Corsets, It is
m extraordinary opportunity to secure a fashionable high grade Corset
it a ridiculously low price. The assortment includes such well known
makes as the R. & S.- - Merito- - Calma Henderson and La Grecque'

which entirely covered one side. At
one end stood an open piano, with Its
book of music. In the middle was abig table, covered with mans and stra

priced.

LISLE FINISHED HOSEtegic plana
Albert Very Inter sting.

Intervention by United States
Would Prove Too Costly
in Men and Money.The window was open, despite the Specially Priced," p

Two Pairs, Only- - JLjcoia. it looked out on a little old world C4 ifi

in the same way, would have resented
any intervention during the Civil War.
The United States would not have the
good will of Mexicans If Intervention
were ordered. - The factions now at
war would band Into a solid front
against the United States. And the
warfare would be bitter and ' last In-
definitely.

The United States has more than
90,000.000 inhabitants; Mexico has only
16,000,000. Despite this advantage in
numbers, the United States would be
confronted with the huge task of sur-
rounding Mexicans on their own soil,
and much guerilla warfare would fol-
low. :

oves XU ZTatlve Jband. .:

I would not care to place myself in
the position of prophesying whom the
Mexican will be who will lead the1country to peace and prosperity.
There may be one big man in Mexico
today, but this leader may be a man
of the future. But sooner or later Ire
will rise to power and Mexico will be
saved.

I do not care to discuss any ques-
tions relative to. my future, so far as
Mexico Is concerned. 1

X have been asked scores of times if
I would again take the presidency. I
cannot answer such questions.

I love Mexico, and I love her pea-pi- e.

I would willingly lay down my
life for my native land. I resigned
the presidency because I felt such ac-
tion would be for ' the best I am
willing to devote the rest of my life
serving Mexico in any way that I can

priests gardea, secluded, leafless andsad, as though weeping with the win

jnerrjr amile beneath their dripping
hoods. ' And what a lot of soldiers.Belgians and French, there were min-
gling fraternally In the smallest ham-lo- t.

JIM Many Belgian Soldier left.
i Who said there were no Belgian sol-

diers left? I am always meeting con-btdera-

detachments marching in
good order to the front, well equipped,
and of fine appearance, with convoys
f excellent modern artillery.

'
I It rains unceasingly, and the cold Is

chilling, but here at last is Houthen.

A splendid wearing hose of
fine lisle finish, fast-blac-

ters rain.

in brocades, coutil, fancy batiste, Pekin striped and plain batiste.
They come "with rust-pro- of steels and dainty embroidery and? lace
trimming. You have choice from front lace, back lace,
medium and low bust models, with medium or long skirt. All
sizes from 18 to 30; but not all sizes in each model. Regular ( fkt$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 to $5 lines, all to go at, pair. J . . MUU

Victoriano Hnerta yesterday received a repre-
sentative of the I. N. S. and In response to
certain questions prepared a statement on
matters which he formerly had refased to dis-
cuss. The questions particularly referred to
intervention by the United States and the re-
sults of such actions. The statement follows:

What struck me most about the king
was his sincere and exquisite modesty.
He is unconscious of having behavedadmirably. He does not think he de

and durable. All sizes, at 15
a pair or 2 pairs

serves the veneration of the French na-
tion. .

PHOENIX SILK HOSEand In a minute I shall see this king
Without reproach as without fear. But
for the troops and the numerous mili Continued With Renewed Lots Big Sale

When I told him I had seen pictures
of the king and queen of the Belgians
In the palace of honor in the remotest
country huts in France, with little
blaok, yellow and red flags piously Pine JSmtoroideriespinned around him, he hardly seemed to

By Victorlano Hnerta, former pro-
visional president. 1

(Copyright, 1915. by International News
Service. )

New York, April 17. Mexico must
save itself. Intervention by the United
States would not solve her problems.
It would take the United States many
years and be necessary for her to
sacrifice millions of men before she
could restore order , out of the chaos
In Mexico. Even then It. would not be
certain that Improved conditions in

tary automobiles one would never im-
agine this lost village would be the
general headquarters. I have to leave
Jay car, for the royal residence Is only
a path.
; Among the weather beaten automo-
biles stationed there all bespattered
with mud la one that Is elegant, but

Deiieve me. His smile and this silence
seemed to reply: "What I have done Just Received Fifteen i Hundred Yardsis very natural, would any king wor
thy of the name been able to do other'
wiser

Specially Priced, H C
This Sale, a Pair OC
The Phoenix Silk Hose have
long been known for their
perfect fit and wearing qual-
ity; Strictly high , grade
Stockings in all sizes in black
and all colors. ' A Stocking
of unsurpassed value T (
at, a pair...,........ OC
CINDERE'LA Silk HOSE

of 18-in-ch Flouncing Embroideries in
Patterns Desirable for Baby Dresses,wnet a strange destiny for thisbears no coat of arms Two letters,

"S. M." (Sa Majcste), chalked on the
black door, alone show It Is the king's prince, who at first did. not seem des

tined for the throne, and who wouldperhaps have preferred to continue his
somewhat secluded life of other days

Children's Garments, Corset Covers and
Undermuslins Reg. 48c to 65c Quali-
ties Specially Priced for This Sale Only

help her.
...

Germany Is Losing
Student Population

Berne Dispatch Say War Xaa Caused

Yd. : Ljoesiae tne princess he loves.

car.
i The. king's quarters form a charming
corner of old Flanders, an ancient ab-
bey, surrounded by trees and tombs.
The pathway borders a religious littlecemetery, and here in the rain an aide-de-cam- p,

amiable and simple like his
king, comes to greet me.

wnen me- - unexpected crown was
piacea on nis youtnrui forehead he
thought he, had a right to hope for an
era of peace in the midst of the most Hundreds of pleased purchasers have attended and profited by this, mat 'April sale sU$1.00peaceful of people.. Yet he was to ex
perience the most fearful tragedy ofVo "Bed Tape" in Seeing- - Xing.

Guards keep watch at the entrance
door of the royal residence. There is
fio ceremonial whatever. I pass

an reigns.
Sees Victory Ahead.

Suddenly, without weakening, with

The Cinderella is a pure
thread Silk Stocking of per-
fect fit and finish. Comes in
all sizes in black and colors.

Mexico would be permanent.
The present conditions in Mexico

wllL continue until some strong Mexi-
can, who is a natural leader, rises to
govern the people. He must be a
man who has the confidence of all
Mexicans. He must be a real leader
a man of iron will, but above all, a
just man. Such a man could In a short
time stop the warring in Mexico be-
cause the people now have-reache- the
point where they are tired of constant
rebellion.

Takes a Strong Man.
Such a man could weld the several

factions together and transform .thenation from a war-ridd- en country intoa peaceful'one. He would not be able
to accomplish thlg quickly. It would
be done gradually, but surely..

Mexicans are beginning , to realize
the horrible folly of constant revolu-
tions. But they will not stop fighting
until a real Mexican comes into power.

Mexico would resent intervention In
the same way that a man would resent
the intervention of neighbors in his

out even hesitation, disdaining com-
promises which to the detriment of

of fine new Embroideries. Hundreds of others will be here tomorrow,' and with re-
newed lots values will be found as great, if not greater as on the first day of the
sale Take this lot of 1 500 yards of 18-in- ch Flouhcings for example. This staple
and popular width of Embroidery is shown in a large variety of dainty and beautiful
patterns especially adapted for babies' apd children's dresses, corset covers and un-
dergarments. You have choice from fine Swiss, Batiste, Nainsook, Crepe and Cam-
bric FJouncings in qualities regularly sold at 48c to 65c a yard. Special for "J r

mrougn tne modest passage, where I
have Just come to divest myself of my
great coat, when the door opens and In It is without doubt the bestworld civilization might have saved his

cities and palaces, he opposed the mon

Drop In Foreign Fercentaffe rrom
Twenty to 8.95.
Berne, April 17. A German pro-

fessor who has Just arrived from
Leipsic says no profession in : Ger-
many Is suffering more than his own.
Not only has , the number of German
students decreased, owing to the war,
but the number of foreign students
has fallen off from 20 per cent to 8.95
per cent in technical colleges alone,
while at ordinary universities the de-
crease is still greater.

Many professors are either emigrat-
ing to America or seeking employment

wearing and finest appearingsters onrush like a great war king
amiast tnis army or heroes. 2uk otocKing soia ci fl A

at, a pairToday M Is plain he does not doubt
the victory Is coming. His own loy mis saie ai, uic .v. ...... . . . .yam . . . . . . . . . . .tttXJ W

a recess stands the king tali, slim, ofregular features, with an astonishing-
ly youthful air, eyes frank, sweet and
noble, and with his hand outstretched
tn hearty welcome.

. In the course of my life other kings
and emperors have received me; but,
for all their pomp and the splendor of
their palaces, never have I felt so muchrespect for a sovereign majesty as on

alty gives him entire confidence in the i r

UTHEK UNDEKPRICED LOTS RANGE AS FOLLOWS: Only Half Price to Pay
in neutral countries. LOT 2 27-i-n. Flouncing Embroideries

25c Yard for Reg. 48c to. 65c Qualities.
LOT 3 27-i-n. Flouncing Embroideries

LOT 427 to 45-i- n. Embroideries at
$1.19 Yard for $2.50 to $2.98 Qualities.
LOT 5 40-i- n. Allover Embroideries at

for These

Odd Jjoti
Oupta,imD48c Yard for Reg. 98c to $1.25 Qualities. 48c Yard for Reg. 98c to $1.25 Qualities.

loyalty of the allies, who are Indeed in-
tent on restoring his, Belgium to life.
Nevertheless, the king is determined to
have his soldiers in the de-
liverance to the last man, and have
them remain to the end at the post of
danger and honor.

Another less notable than he would
have said: "I have fully repaid my
debt to the universal cause. It was
my1 troops who raised the first rampart
against barbarism. My country, the
first to be trampled under foot by the
German brutes, is only 1i heap of ruins.
That is enough "for me!" i;

But the king wants Belgium to have
her name" Inscribed on a yet finer page
along that of Serbia in the golden book

Narrow Edges and Insertions in
15c and 20c Qualities at, a Yard 10c Crepe and Organdie Edges, 25c

and 35c Qualities, Special, Yard 15c Arabian Scotch Lace andDIAMONDS

How Prestige Counts

Cable Net Curtains from
88c TO $3.00 A PAIRApril fBsale Bress Findiiigsof history. That Is why in

lng his .quarters I met these valorous
Home sewers and dress makers will find this to be

THEATRE

BIG DOUBLE BILL
TODAY

Cohan & Harris Comedy Success

troops, alert, fresh, miraculously re-
vived, proceeding to the front to con-
tinue the struggle. - very opportune time to secure a full supply for the new

season. AH sorts of dress findings are in this sale at mien.

If you are in need of Lace
Curtains you cannot well af-
ford to miss this sale of odd
lots and broken lines in Ara-
bian" Scotch Lace and Cable
Net one, two, three to six
pairs of a pattern, about 200
pairs in the lot. They come
in 2l2 and 3 yard lengths and
in good widths. While thev

did savings.

5c"OffIceir BS(S" Silk Middy Laces, priced
at; ' .;

' - - .r

ioc Shoe Trees,
tomorrow at j . . .

15c Shell Hair
this sale at. .... .

..6c
"."'.lOc 15c Barrettes, priced

tomorrow at. . . . i . . . .

To own a diamond pur-
chased at ' my store, means

. to have decidedly a good
. quality stone at a price
which could aot be equalled
anywhere.

The fact that X sell more
diamonds than any other Jew-
eler In the city is sufficient
proof you can do better by'- -

- purchasing from me. ,

You will find It greatly to
your advantage to acquaint

- yourself with my stock ,and
prices. .

Credit Accomodations
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE

last you have choice from theWITH HOWARD ESTABROOK
And an Original Broadway 'Cast "

10c
15c

entire assortment at ONE- -Sup-- o 25c Side Combs, priced ;5c? Spiral :-- Collar
porters at. . . j . . . . HALF REGULAR 886

TO 3.00 A PAIR.
lomorrow at. ... I . . . . .

1. ! .

British Embassy Is
Now Dry Territory

Sir Cecil Spriaf-SO-o Specifies Soft
Srinks Only for VAttaches, But
leaves Iioophole for Guests.
Washington. ' April 17. Sir Cecil

Spring-Ric- e, the British ambassador,
has Inaugurated the rule of prohibition
to hla embassy.

The action of the ambassador fol-
lows ' the announcement of ' the king
of England that Intoxicants will not
bo served in his palace henceforth.
Since an ambassador is the personal
representative of his soverlgn Sir Cecil
has deemed it his duty to follow theking's example. If a guest of othernationality than British should lunch
or dine with the ambassador he may
be offered a beverase. '

Hi Ho dollar
at . . .1 . ,

15c Dressing Combs,-- V

priced this sale at. . . .1C Plain 'and Fancy 29cScrims, 35c VaL10c Cambric Bias Tape,
this sale at. . . . ........ 25c Dressing Combs

on sale at. . . . . . . . ...
3c
3c
3c

15c Just received an extensive5c
15c

5c Brass Hooks and
Eyes, priced at. ........ .

5c Snap Fasteners,' priced
at.... --..i..,. ....

Tolstoi's. Dramatic' Masterpiece ' '
"ANNA KARENINA"

The Story of a

"Woman Who Dared"
.

' "

- FEATURING .
'

BETTY NANSEN and EDWARD: JOSE
: lOcREGULAR ADMISSION 10c
STARTING TODAY 10:30 A. M. - COME EARLY

25c Empress ' Crochet
Ball Holder at........

line of new Curtain Scrims in
white, cream and ecru. They
come in plain styles and-wit-Lead Dress Weights', 3 A f

and 4, priced at, box. . fO C
10c Ivory Dress Buttons,
this sale at. 5c fancy drawn work or hem

iuc unnaren s nose up-- m
porters at. . . . . . .i.. ., . . . Q
10c Tighton Hat Elastic, r
priced at U ...... .J)C
Lisle Elastic, J.'to H. ' Cinch, priced at, yard. ... DC

stitched borders. A quality
10c Hair Curlers on sale"5c I8c Large Curling Irons

on sale at . i . ; . ; . . . :7c sold everywhere 1 atnn
35c a yard. Priced at . . LCat. i.

Xrgest Diamond Sealer la Oregon, J " " - .

ZS3.". MmntianM Ct. I Russia has 137 central electric sta--
: t G,oc IVlOmSOn Ob j tlons. serving t nearlyv 15.000.000 per--
betweea Pourth and Wth Streets. I eons. : ! , : : , l
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